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NEWS FROM THE NEST
Defining Exceptional - Expecting Excellence

To Our SEED DC Families,

In this season of gratitude, I want to thank you for your
continued support, patience and partnership, as we commit to
creating a meaningful, memorable, and authentically
preparatory experience for each and all of our scholars. This
past week was immediately highlighted by the arrival of Ms. A.  
as our new Director of Academics/Principal. Her collaborative
energy, and the depth of her knowledge and experience in this
arena were felt by both students and staff. As is my
expectation, she came in, ready to work, committing to a
system of continuous improvement and creating an
environment that reflects excellence, across-the-board. I will
create opportunities for our families to meet and intersect with
both Ms. A. and Ms. Jorden Jones, Senior Director of
Academics who arrives at the end of November. Together, this
dynamic duo will guide the teaching & learning side of the
SEED experience.

In an effort to celebrate our scholars’ achievements first
quarter, we will host two honors assemblies this Thursday,
November 16th for freshmen and sophomores, and one
recognizing the accomplishments of our juniors and seniors.
This tradition at SEED DC is incredibly significant as it allows
us as a school community to lift up those meeting our
exceptions tied to excellence. We are elevating outcomes
produced by those who understand and seek to live out our
core values. These characteristics are the foundational pillars
of one’s comprehensive educational journey at SEED.
Through both the academic day and the time spent in student
life, it is our aim that each scholar masters the lessons
presented through consistent practice and purpose in the
pursuit of collegiate readiness and success. Those who will be
honored for perfect attendance, stellar GPAs, and selections
as Students of the Month exemplify the traits we promote daily,
the characteristics that define a SEED Scholar. Celebrate your
student if he or she indicates they are part of Thursday’s
honorees. If not, think about talking to your scholar about how
he or she might position themselves to be center stage at our
next recognition. I truly believe all of our students are capable
of high levels of success. It is through persistence, hard work,
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11/16: Q1 Honors Assembly, 1:30 p.m.
11/21: Tuesday check-out
11/22-24: Thanksgiving Break - Campus Closed, No School for
Students & Staff
12/11: Picture Day Make-ups, 9-11:30 a.m. 

 resilience and tenacity that they will find their way towards the
spotlight. 

In closing, please continue to work with us in maximizing the unique
opportunities afforded your sons and daughters at SEED DC.
Encourage them, actually expect them to take full advantage of all
that is offered to ensure they are academically successful and their
holistic development is realized. Expect them to be involved and
engaged in activities, SPARKS, athletics, and/or our Falcon Theatre
as a baseline. Do not settle for anything other than their buy-in and
active participation. If you have questions in this area, please do not
hesitate to contact us. 

January 2024 will present a brand new beginning for SEED DC, a
chance to reset the expectations, protocols, goals, and everyday
practices for both scholars and staff. Among the non-negotiables will
be defining a sense of belonging for each scholar through
connections, involvement and relationships across the 24/5
environment. When we establish this baseline for young people, they
rise to the occasion; community becomes the norm. I look forward to
the challenging and invaluable work ahead that will only strengthen
our scholars’ understanding and resolve as to how they see, navigate
and frame their futures with our relentless encouragement, high
expectations, and belief in their full promise and potential. I expect
nothing less from and for our Falcons. 

Excellence in Every Endeavor,
Ms. Hood

Upcoming Events







This is a reminder that in efforts to hold our
scholars accountable, you will continue to
receive an attendance alert for every period
your scholar is marked absent. Please use this
weekend to speak to your scholar (s) about
the importance of showing up to class on time,
prepared and ready to learn. Remember that
every day counts! Scholars who are present
everyday will receive an incentive at the end of
each month. 



FULL UNIFORM COMPLIANCE EXPECTED
Please continue to check your scholar’s luggage to ensure they have
enough uniforms for the entire week.  Also, remind your scholar that

bonnets, ski masks, or any other headgear should be left in the dormitory
and not worn during the academic day.



CLASS OF 2024 ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACADEMIC OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADES 10-12



Students interested in being a
LearnServe Fellow should see
Dr. Bagley or Ms. Grant, ASAP.

Applications are still being
accepted.

Click the flier to the right to
apply online.



Scholar’s name
Date(s) of absences
Date and time of pick-up and drop-off
Name of an adult who will pick up the scholar (proof of identification will be required)
If student is departing on their own, please indicate the mode of travel (Uber, Lyft, Metro, etc.)
Reason for absence/appointment

Please contact the Attendance Coordinator at (202)248-7773 x5116.

ATTENDANCE GUIDELINES
EARLY DISMISSALS AND PLANNED ABSENCES
In the event, a scholar needs to leave campus during the school week and will miss any part of
the school programming (academic or student life), including Sunday check-in, families should
send an email to attendance@seedschooldc.org.  The email should include the following:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Please note:
All communication regarding absences must be submitted in written form by the
parent/guardian/caregiver on file.  SEED DC will not allow a scholar to leave campus without a
prior written communication from the parent/guardian/caregiver on file.
Scholars must be signed out at the front desk in the lobby for early dismissal and signed in when
returning to campus.  All written communication should be sent to
attendance@seedschooldc.org and should include the time the student will depart and return,
mode of transportation, and contact information for an adult authorized to pick the student up.  
This includes transportation via Metro, Uber, Lyft, or riding with other families.
Staff may be directed to conduct a follow-up phone call, to confirm details or ask clarifying
questions.  When a scholar returns to campus following a medical visit, a signed medical note
from the medical facility must be presented to the receptionist stating the reason for the absence.

If a scholar needs to leave early on a Friday, families should send an email to
attendance@seedschooldc.org no later than 8 p.m. on Thursday evening.
Student Life staff will be notified to have scholars bring their belongings from the residence halls
in the morning to place in the academic building.  

Please note that emails sent after 8 a.m. will not be honored, as the residence halls are closed
from 8 a.m. until student life staff arrives for check-out, 4 p.m.  There is no access to the
residence halls before the regular check-out time.

If you still have to pick-up your scholar, you will have to return to pick up their belongings between
4 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Absent for three (3) or more days? 



Parents are not permitted on campus during check-in. 
Students are only permitted to check-in with ONE duffle bag/suitcase, ONE
backpack, and ONE grocery bag for snacks. Additional bags or items are
not permitted. 
Students' snacks should be turned in to their Youth Development Educator
(YDE) to be stored in the pantry, not in their dorm room.  
Students are not permitted to visit each others' dorm rooms. 
Students are not permitted to access the dormitory during the academic
day for any reason. 
Students are not permitted to order outside food while on campus (with the
exception of pre-approved special occasions and events). 
Parents and families are also not permitted to bring outside food to
students.
Students are not permitted to leave campus without permission or for non-
emergencies for any reason. 
All students and guests are required to undergo bag and security checks.
No weapons permitted, this includes the following: self-defense objects,
knives, tasers, pepper spray, mace, ice breakers, rattail combs w/metal
tips, etc. 
No Drugs Permitted (including OTC meds): Prescription medication must
be turned in to the school nurse upon entry & must be accompanied by
Medication Authorization Form signed by a doctor.
Item Drop-offs: If you have items that you need to drop off to your scholar,
please do so before 9 p.m. Security will contact the appropriate adult to
pick it up for them or have your student to pick it up.

STUDENT LIFE DEPARTMENT UPDATES & REMINDERS





WELLNESS SUITE MEDICATION REQUIREMENTS

Please be reminded that that only parents/guardians/caregivers or authorized adults can
bring medication to the Wellness Suite. Medication will not be accepted from students and
students are not allowed to carry medication on their person, with the exception of an
asthma inhaler.

In order for the school to administer prescription medication, a medical authorization
form must be filled out by the doctor.  Parents must also sign the form before school
medical personnel can administer medication.  Only creams, antibiotics, or medical
equipment will be sent home on Fridays during checkout and that no student will be
allowed to take medication home.  Be sure to request for your pharmacist to divide the
medication in two (2) bottles, one to keep at home and one to be left at school.  Also we
have over the counter medications here and all parents should fill out the form if their
student needs to take any over the counter medications. All of the medical forms
mentioned here can be found on the health & wellness suite page of the school website. 

Click here to review the full medication policy.

Thank you,

The Wellness Team:
Nrs. Colbert & Ms. Faison
202-248-3008 (phone)
202-318-8625 (fax)






